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AMDSEMEXTS.
ilARQUAM GRAND THEATER Tonight at 8

o'clock. Mr. E. H. Sotbern In "If I Were
Klnp."

EMPIRE THEATER Twelfth asd Morrison.
Tonight at 8:15. vaudeville.

THE BAKER THEATER Tonight at 8:15.
Baker stock company in "A Gilded Fool.'

SHIELDS PARK Tonight Summer vaudeville,
S P. M.

Sidewauc Construction- - Rescued.
There has been a lull In the construction
of concrete sidewalks for the past two
or three weeks, but lately atftlve opera-
tions have been resumed. The number of
places In which decayed plank walks have
been torn up, and where the streets are
littered with empty cement barrels Is
larger than ever. This Is owing to the
fact that City Engineer" Elliott has

that the replacing of the old
wooden walks with concrete walks shall
be completed at once in the district be-

tween tark and Madison, Sixth and the
river. As property owners do not seem to
ba in any hurry about completing this
work, the city has taken the matter In
hand and has let contracts for all side-
walks necessary to make continuous con-
crete walks on Stark, from Front to
Sevenths on Adler, Taylor and Salmon,
from Front to Sixth, and on Main and
Madison from Front to Fifth. A number
of contractors have this work on hand
end all are .pushing operations vigorously
eo It will not be long till the district Is
completely sldewalked with cement. The
plan of filling the spaces In each side of
the concrete walk to the curb and the lot
line with sand as has been adopted around
the block In which are the schools of the
Sisters of Charity, has attracted the at-

tention of many. The sand used is a sort
of decomposed red sandstone, and Is
brought here in ships. At first glance It Is
often taken for sawdust on account of the
color. Many think It neat in appearance
and certainly much better than
grass, and It Is much easier attended to
than grass.

His Apple Trees Ukload Their Crop.
A business man of this city who In-

vested in a fruit ranch a few miles .aut
in the country In order to have something
to interest, and amuse him in his leisure
hours, is in trouble. He has an orchard
of thrifty dapple trees seven or eight yeais
old on the place, hardly old enough to
produce much fruit yet. Many of them,
however, had a few blossoms on them this
Spring and now have a few apples on
them. There were four trees of the "King"
variety near each other, which were cov-
ered with blossoms beautiful to behold.
Two weeks ago when the owner visited
the. place these four trees were loaded
with apples about the size of walnuts and
promised a large crop. On Monday he
visited the place again and was astonished
to find that every apple and every leaf
had fallen from these trees, and that they
were to all appearances dead. No reason
was apparent for this disaster and the
owner is completely puzzled over It. lie
cannot imagine that any one harmed the
trees willfully nor can he imagine that the
sudden fall of fruit and foliage came from
a natural cause, so he has no idea "where
he Is at." Fruitgrowers who have been
consulted in regard to the affair are at a
loss to explain it and are Inclined to at-
tribute it to some new Insect pest, or to
some rascality on the part of sonfe one.
An effort will be made to have the trees
examined by experts and the cause of the
trouble discovered, as anything of this
kind Is of Importance to all fruit growers.

At "Work on Multnomah Carnival.
The Mulnomah Amateur Athletic Club
have a number of committees organized
and hard at work making arrangements
for the street carnival which the Club
proposes to hold from September 14 to 26.
The Club Intends it to be a brilliant
spectacle. Chapman street, from Morri-
son to Taylor, and a bit of Yamhill and
Taylor streets as well, will be used and
the midway part of the show will be In-
side of the Club grounds. It will be on
the same scale as the Elks carnival of
four years ago, "but will comprise many
new features.

Carriers "Windows to be Closed Sun-
day. The large number of persons who
are In the habit of calling at the carriers
window at the Postoffice on Sunday for
their mall will bear In mind that this
window and the whole Postoffice, except
the general delivery, will be closed next
Sunday. The carriers are to have a holi-
day and excursion on that day. the only
holiday they have during the year; so no
one will begrudge it to them. . They have
secured a train and are going down to the
seaside to see how the sea looks, aa they
have not seen it in a long time.

The Northern Pacific Railway Com-
pany will place on sale on the 24th of this
month and each following day till June
20, inclusive, and on July 15 and 1C and
August 25 and 26, very low excursion rates
to points East and return. Tickets will
be good for stop-ov- on both the .cast-boun- d

and west-bou- trips, and final
limit for return will be P0 days from date
of sale. Call on or write A. D. Charlton,
assistant general passenger agent. 255
Morrison street, corner of Third, Port-
land. Or., for rates, routes and full In-
formation.

Victim of Thugs Buried. Max Calof.
who was shot by thugs In an attempted
holdup Monday night, was burled yester-
day In the Talmud Torah cemetery at
Mount Zlon. The funeral services were
held at the residence at First and Hall
streets. Rev. Stephen S. Wise officiating.
Rev. X. Mosessohn conducted the cere-
mony at the cemetery. No. clew has yet
fceen obtained which promises to lead to
the detection of the murderers.

If You have a trip East in view this
Summer, write or oall on A. D. Charlton,
assistant general passenger agent of the
Nortern Pacific, 255 Morrison street, cor-
ner of Third, and he will be pleased to
give you full details in connection with
lower excursion rates that will be placed
In effect by this company in June, July
and August.

Daily Round Trip Through the Cas-
cades. Get an idea of what a flood looks
like by taking a trip up the "Columbia
through the raging waters of the Cas-
cades. Steamer "Bailey Gatxert" leaves
Alder-stre- wharf daily (except Monday)
S;30 A. M.; Sundays. 9 A. M. Excellent
meals. Fare for trip, $1.50. Phone Main
S1L

To Run Freb Shops. Drummers for
Massachusetts shoe manufacturers are re-
ceiving notices from their employers thatthey have announced to the employes In
their factories that hereafter they will
run "free" shops In every sense of the
word and no union will be recognized.

Excursion to Latocrell - Falls by
Ladies Aid Society, First Christian
Church, Steamer Albany leaves foot of
Oak street at S A. M. Saturday, June 27.
Tickets 50 cents. Take your lunch.

Oregon City River Trips. Dally ex-
cursions from Taylor-stre- dock. Go one
way bv boat and return by trollev cars.
Round trip 45c. Boats leave S:30. 11:30 A.
M.. 3 and C;15 P. M.

Excursion to Cascades. Str. Bailey
Gatzert leaves Alder St. ujck tomorrow
At S A. M. with the Presbyterians. Tickcs.adults, 75c; children, 25c, at the whact

Mazama. a record of mountalne.ng In
the Pacific Northwest: new number just
out. For sale at the J. K. Gi! Company.
Price 25c

Fireworks!!! All kinds; cheap. Quong
Shong Toag Co., lS5Second, nr. Yamhill.

50 large carnations, only 51; floral pieces
reasonable. Burkhardt, 23d and Gllsan.

E. H. Moorehouse & Co. at Seventh
and Alder. Telephone Main 1S43.

W. B. Knapp, dentist, 1 Hamilton-- .

Scientific Chiropodist, 20 Raleigh bldg.
"Dm Macrum has returned.

Seining For Snags. Parties owning
seining grounds In Cathlamet Slough and
other places where drift has a tendency
to lodge are busy now endeavoring to
clear away such obstructions. They find
them by drawing a seine and In case-- of

huge cottonwood trees send a diver down
to bore holes In them, and Insert sticks of
dynamite, enough of which will make
kindlings of the largest tree, and send the
long roots floating off down the river. The
current In the Columbia Is still very
strong and seining for snags Is no fun,
and those who have no opportunity to
take part in it "don't miss much." The
little Chinook salmon weighing two to four
pounds, which are caught in such, seining
are the most delicious fish Imaginable,
surpassing in delicacy and flavor and color
of flesh most trout. They are, how-
ever, less of a temptation to the seiners
than the young, sturgeon caught, probably
because they are not allowed to take

One of the seiners speaking of
the little sturgeon said: "They were the
prettiest fish you ever saw, sleek and
plump. Their bellies are as white as
snow. I wanted to keep one to take home
for my wife to cook. I would sooner have
one of those young sturgeon than any
salmon I ever saw. Cut In slices and fried,
and crossed with 'sauce tartare,' such as
the Chinese cook at the fishery makes,
they are delicious eating." A few years
ago when sturgeon were plentiful and
specimens 12 to 13 feet in length were not
uncommon in this market, no one had a
good word to say for them."

Mazamas Prepare for Journey. At a
meeting of the Mazamas. held last night
in their rooms on the fourth floor of the
City Hall, the final details of this year's
outing to the Three Sisters were deter-
mined upon. Mr. Earl Bronaugh, of the
outing committee, discussed at length the
commissary and transportation contracts,
and from the arrangements made a com-
fortable and peasant trip seems assured.

vIt is particularly requested by R. !.
Glisan, the president, that all applications
for coupons be sent in at once, as it is
absolutely necessary to know the number
Intending to go not later than Monday,
June 29. These coupon tickets can be obV
tained from M. G. Gorman, S39 Sherlock
building. KIser Brothers, of Columbia
Beach, were appointed official photograph-
ers for the trip. This will be the last
meeting before the party leaves, July 9.

New Use for Oregon Fir. Oregon flr Is
coming Into general use for many pur-
poses for which it was formerly not
thought of, such as making doors, inside
finish, etc. A table top of this wood Is
now exhibited by a furniture manufac-
turing company, the coloring and beauty of
grain of which is remarkable. Many

it pronounce it as. beautiful as
black walnut, oak or even mahogany, and
probably more would do so did they not
recognize It as a native wood, once very
common but rapidly growing scarcer.
There are many beautiful places of grained
flr. but no one has ever imagined that
they were likely to take the place of wal-
nut, oak or mahogany In cabinet work.

First Presbyterian Sunday School ex-
cursion to Bonneville. Str. Bailey Gatzert
leaves Alder street dock tomorrow at S A.
M. Tickets, adults. 75c; children, 25c. Re-
freshments on the boat,

Dr. Cauthorn with Dr. Kelly, 3d & Mor.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

E. II. Sotliern Tonight. ,
The curtain will rise promptly at 8

o'clock tonight for E. HSothern, who be-
gins an engagement of awo nights, with a
matinee tomorrow, at the Marquam Grand
Theater, presenting Justin Huntley Mc-
Carthy's four-a-ct drama, "If I "Were
King." Doors open at 7:15. People com-
ing late will have to stand during the
first act.

"A Glided Fool."
! "A Gilded Fool," the medium rffrough

which the Baker stock company endear
themselves once more to the people, is
pleasing large audiences at the Baker
Theater. This fascinating comedy will be
produced for the remainder of this week.

Xcxt Week at Shields Park.
Next week at Shields Park, beginning

Sunday night, a bill has been prepared
that for merit- has not been surpassed In
the City of Portland so far as the vaude-
ville line of business goes. The

company from the Garrick
Theater, Chicago, has been signed by Mr.
Shields, and he announces that the mem-
bers of the company will give the re-

markable comedy sketch and satire en-

titled "What Happened to Brown." Hoo-le- y

and Kelton will be among the new
faces next week. They will present char-
acter work and song and dance. Hugh
Emmett will also appear, and he Is re-
nowned as one of the cleverest entertain-
ers In the profession. Mr. Shields has se-

cured the Pelomas from Proctor's circuit
in the East, in a late novelty comedy.
The Dagmars will also be a feature of the
programme. In all there will be ten num-
bers on the big bill, including the poly-
scope pictures and the new Illustrated
songs. The park Is cool, comfortable and
a resort of popular amusement.

Ncttt Bill at the Empire Monday.
Performers of world-wid- e reputation will

appear at the Empire theater during the
week beginning Monday, June 29. Cole-
man and Menis, whose ability as expert
rifle and pistol shots has carried them to
everj' civilized country in the world, are
booked at the Empire. The marvelous
shooting done by this team Is possibly
not equalled by any professionals on the
stage today. The Budd brothers, comedy
acrobats, do an extremely funny boxing
contest, and the programme also contains
the name of Arthur Hahn, the Australian
basso. As a singer of heavy parts in light
opera Mr. Hahn has already made his
reputation. Last season he sang in "The
Bohemian Girl" with Zelie de Lussan,-an- d

his work evoked much praise from the
critics.

Brooke Eltryn, another new performer,
was formerly a school teacher In New
England, but was Induced to adopt the
stage as a means of livelihood by some
theatrical people who heard her rich so-
prano in a church choir. Raymond and
Clark, who are described as cross-fir- e en-
tertainers, are also on the programme,
while the hold-ov- performers will ap-
pear in entirely different acts.

Entertained at the Empire.
The entertaining programme presented

at the Empire Theater this week continues
to attract large and fashionable audiences
to this new playhouse. The work of World
and Kingston, "Wells brothers, and Lester
and Curtain, the laughable acrobats,
should be seen by everybody.

"Arabian Xijrhts" Xext "Week.
A closer bond will be established be-

tween the Baker Stock Company and the
theater-goer- s of the city after the presen-
tation of "Arabian Nights," which will be
the offering at the Baker Theater for the

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears tho
Signsiura of

Works as if by Magic

GORHAM
Silver Polish

Owing to its form is very eco-

nomical. Gives tie best effect
with least efibrt

JeUrfEgft 'Sceatsapadcre
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brilliant comedy made a fortune Sor ln

Daly In New York, and Its success
here Is assured when It Is produced by the
Baker Stock Company. A chorus girl, a
young New Yorker, infatuation, her un-
expected invasionof his home, the result-
ant goneral tangle such Is the ground-
work of this entertaining farce.

Big IIohscs at Shields Parle
Shields' Park is the winner nowadays

and there seems to be no mistake about
it. Cool, well lighted, nicely-arrange- d

seating capacity and a dozen other fea-
tures of comfort tell the story- - Then
with one of the best vaudeville showo
which has appeared In Portland for many
a day, makes the place popular from the
first mention of Its name. All this week,
whenever It has been fine weather, big
houses are the records. The programme
this week Is one of attractiveness.

HARRIS LIBRARY ARRIVES
Collection of Historical Society I

Enriched.
The library of over COO volumes, princi-

pally relating to the West Coast of Amer-
ica, coljected by Captain "Wyatt Harris,
of Forest Grove, during the past 50 years,
has been received by the Oregon Histori-
cal Society. The books were delivered to
Secretary George H. Hlmes on Tuesday
last, who packed and shipped them. They
were received at the rooms of the society
in the City Hall yesterday, where they
will be stored until shelving can be pre-
pared for them. They are a very Impo-
rtant acquisition, and the society now pos-
sesses one of the best reference libraries
on the Pacific Coast.

The securing of this collection at this
time was very opportune, as negotiations
had been commenced by parties In Cali-
fornia Xo purchase the collection. Of
course everyone will understand that It Is
not the intention of the society to estab-
lish a library from which books can be
taken by the payment of fees, but these
collections of books and documents are
merely to be used for reference.

For tho past ten days Ezra Meeker,
president of the Historical Society of the
State of Washington, has been engaged In
looking over the records of the Oregon
Historical Society in search of Informa-
tion In regard to polltjcal matters In his
state in 1S55-5- He sought the desired in-

formation in the records of the "Washing-
ton society, but was unable to And It, and
had to come here. Several days ago Mr.
Meeker and Mr. Hlmes visited Colonel B.
F, Shaw, of Clark County, Washington,
who commanded at the battle of Grand
Ronde In 1S56. where 175 white men fought
from 400 to 500 Indians and drove them to
the mountains, the closing battle which
put an end to the Takima War. The ob-

ject of the meeting was to ascertain the
pivotal point of this battle with a view to
securing the erection of a monument
thereon. Colonel Shaw and Messrs. Meeker
and Hlmes will visit the battlefield short-
ly, and thoroughly investigate thls.matter.

. PERSONAL MENTION.

W. B. Kurtz, a stockraiser of The
Dalles, Is at the Perkins.

State Senator W. H. Wehrung is regis-
tered at the Imperial from Hillsboro.

P. L. Campbell, president of the State
University at Eugene, Is a guest of the
Imperial.

Binger Hermann, recently elected to
represent the First District in Congress,
is at the Imperial.
(L. B. Geer, te Land Agent, is

registered at the Imperial from Salem.
Mrs. Geer accompanies him. ,

W. H. Eccles, a lumberman, is regis-
tered at the Perkins from Hood River.

"Tllman Ford, a n attorney of
Salem, Is at the Perkins.

Mrs. Frank Cauthorn and daughter
have returned from Arizona, and, with
Dr. Cauthorn. are guests of A. W. Cau-
thorn, 762 East Burnslde.

Major John B. Jeffery special agent,
rural free delivery service, for the State
of Washington, with headquarters in San
Francisco, was in the city yesterday on
his way to Tacoma.

Charles E. Du Bols, an old resident of
Portland, now living at Seaside, has been
visiting here for several days. He has
recently been discharged from the hos-
pital at Astoria, where he was confined for
some time with sickness, but he Is mend

NEW
SPECIAL SALE OF

Bathing

Today tomorrow at
1.65, 2.25, 2.50,

2.75, 2.85, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50,
upwards to 10.50.

and to
as cut,
on

Extraordinary
CORSETS. Summer

corsetp, best made, the ?1 grade cut to
50c and the 50c grades cut to 25c All
sizes, IS to 30. Please remember all
sizes, new shapes, straight front.

Gingham
All colors and fancy striped, standard
value, ?2. while they last $1 each.

"WHITE SHOE LACES onlylOc dozen.
SHOELACE BELTS, belt

pin to two widths, 21c and 23c
each. 1

FANCY BEAD NECK CHAINS
Special, 15c, 21c and 35c

Today we place on sale the last lot
of ladles' 15c vests. Take two for 15c.

The 25c line of and blues,
nicely trimmed with lace, go two for
25c

ing fast and hopes to be strong again
soon.

J. Lesourd, for many years a draughts-
man at the Willamette Iron "Works, who

a farm four miles from Vancouver. Wash., "

where he Intends to spend his declining
years, was In the city yesterday. He is
building a residence on his farm, and
thinks he will like the quiet of country
life.

Henry Blackman. of Heppner, left for
Shanlko yesterday, after a stay of several
days "in this city. "Heppner will certainly
be rebuilt," said he. "There's too much
energy In the town to be repressed by a.
flood. A new city will spring up, even,
better than the old. We are very grate-
ful to Portland and other cities for the
aid they gave us In our time of trial."
Mr. Blackman was the first Mayor of
Heppner in 1SS7-9- 0. A postoffice had been
established there as early as 1S72.

James R. Thompson, an electrical en-
gineer o.C the Portland General Electric
Company. left last night for a trip to the
East on business and pleasure combined.
He will spend several days at Niagara at-
tending the convention of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers. Before
his return he will visit the manufacturing
establishments of the General Electric
Company at Schenectady, N. T., the Stan-
ley Electric Company at PIttsfleld, Mass.,
and the Electric Company
at Pittsburg, Pa., and will inspect the
large electric plants in all the principal
Eastern returning by way of St.
Louis. He will probably be absent a
month or six weeks. He accompanies W.
F. Barstow, consulting engineer of the
.fortiana uenerai iiectriojjompany, wno
has been here for the past week Inspect-
ing the company's pjant, and Is now re-
turning to New York.

NEW YORK. June 25. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered at New
York hotels today as follows:

From Portland E. A. Lawbaugh, at tho
Manhattan; J. T." Falling and wife, and
Miss Failing, at the Murray Hill: F. N.
Dunham and wife, at tho New Amster-
dam.

From Tacoma D. Gtoes, at the Belve-
dere.

EXCURSION TO SEASIDE.

Lettercarricrs "Will Travel by
Train Sunday.

The letter-carrie- rs are preparing for
their excursion to Seaside next Sunday.
The carriers' window in the postoffice will
be closed all day, and every carrier In the
city will attend the railroad excursion to
tho beach. The tickets for the excursion
are being sold by the carriers themselves,
and this Insures an orderly crowd.

The first section of the carriers' excur-
sion train will leave the Union Depot at
7:40 A. M. The other sections will follow
In order. Ono of the carriers will be in
charge of each car, and no disorderly con-
duct will be permitted.

The street-ca- r companies will run their
cars on Sunday so as to connect with the
excursion train on all lines. A car of the
Portland Railway Company will leave
Woodlawn at 6:45. The City & Suburban
cars will leave Mount Tabor at 6:10, 6:30
and 7 A. M.

The letter-carrier- s' band will accompany
tho excursion and will give a concert in
the pavilion at Seaside during the after-
noon.

WHERE TO DINE.

Imperial Hotel restaurant. 2d floor;
dinner EOc; first-cla- service,

a la. carte, C:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

EXCURSION RATES EAST.

Via Great Northern Rallivay.
Chicago and return 4....J7L50
St. Louis and return 67.50
Peoria and return 69.25

St. Paul and return 60.00
Minneapolis and return 60.03

Duluih and return C0.00
Dates of sale June 24 to 30, inclusive.

July IE and 16 and August 25 and 26. Tick-
ets good for SO days.

For full information call on or address
H. DICKSON. City Ticket Agent.

122 Third St.. Portland. Or.

"Will poslUvely cure sick headache and
prevent Its return. This Is not talk, but
truth. Little Liver Pills. One
pill a dose. Try them.

Silk

$2.95,
$4.85.

$2.25
$3.45

The 35c line short or no sleeves or
long sleeves. French pants to match
the vest, lace trimmed, 35c the suit.

We Sell Underwear

Black Mercerized Waists
Tailor-mad- e, very stylish and dressy,

reduced to 50c, 75c 90c, 51, 51.25. This
means less than actual cost of mate'
rial.

House Wrappers
French percales at 50c SSc and 95c

Best bargains ever shown even by ue.

Lace Sale
Real French Valenctenes, very fine

Cluny.flne and heavy Torchons, Smyr-na- s,

etc, 1 Inch to 4 Inches wide at 3c,
4c and 5c This Is a snap for particu-
lar people

THE BEST MADE

KNOX.
The Knox Straw Hats afe

the best made and most
Straw Hat in the market

today. Found only at

BUFFUM &
PE.NDLETOM
THIRD STARK STS.

WHY NOT

CELEBRATE
The Fourth at home fbr the

CHILDREN ,

Lajge assortment of

FIREWORKS
at economical prices

D.MJWERILL&CO.
The Curio Store

331 MORRISON STREET ,

PIANOS
Great cut in prices on the finest pfanos

In the world, including such n

makes as STEINWAY. EMERSON. ES-TE-

A. B. CHASE and RICHMOND.

ALSO
Some special bargains In used pianos

rented through the winter and others
taken in exchange for some of our fine
new pianos.

These instruments will be closed out at
about one-ha- lf their actual value, and we.
guarantee them to be in good condition.
We wish to dispose of them all before
July 1. Payments $5 to $10 per. month.

Soule Piano Co.
(Stelnway Dealers)

326 Washington St., near Sixth St.

j SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.

I BEST WORK. REASONABLE PRICES

f247 Stark Street Phone Main 178

ALL E. fc TV.
Summer Shirts.

EXTRA SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY AIND SATURDAY

MT. HOOD GOLF SHIRTS, cuffs, made to sell as a special
leader for 50c Expansion Sale price, 35c. The regular $1.00 grades cut to
50c, and the $1.50 lines cut well, take two for $1 .50. How's that?

A Big Sale of Stylish-Bathin-
g Suits Today and Tomorrow

TODAY

Ladies'
Suits

and
$1.50, 1.85,

$4.00,
Caps Shoes match.
Same $1.50. Best
values earth.

CorsetSaie
THOMSON'S AND "WARNER'S

RUST-PROO- F

Silk Shirtwaists

oxidized
match,

pinks

Wcstlnghouse

cities,

Spe-

cial

Carter's

Wonders

AND

Bros.

detachable

NEW TODAY
BIG SALE TODAY
AND TOMORROW

Waists Silk Skirts
and Silk Petticoats

$3.95, $4.25 and

Wash Skirts--5- 0c,

$1.25, $1.35, $1.75,
$2.75, $3, $325,

Lace Thread Gloves
Colors black, white, gray, tan, re-

duced to 20c, 25c, 35c

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HOS-
IERY.

ALL FANCY LAWNS, BATISTES.
ZEPHYR GINGHAMS, values Sc. 10c
and 12&c, go at 5c yard.

PURE WHITE SHEER ORGAN-
DIES, worth, say, 25c so at 12c yard.

IN THE MEN'S SECTION we are"
offering bargains Impossible to dupli-
cate.

.THIS GREAT PRICE-CUTTIN- G Is
simply a straight business proposition.
"We prefer making a sacrifice of at
least part of our stock than, run the
risk of having It ruined by brick dust
during alterations.

mcallen & McDonnellV

THE STORE NOTED FOR. .GOOD GOODS AND LOWEST PRICES.
i

PKOfE MAIN ' 732 Bazar Patterns Reduced to Ten Cents

Electric

Foe and any in to
or

call or

AND

Plan
Also
Plan. Modern

COST OXE

FOR AND

made and The
will times show and A

the

Not to the eye if your mouth
teeth. There is no for such a

skill known
of

teeth are
only

WE

Full Set of

Cold

B.
342K

Fees
DR. B. B. Office hours:

Gra2uit Iowa State TJnlT. Sundays. 10 A.

NOT

W. A. WISE- -

Package

Flat Iron

prices" further information regard
Electric Heating Appliances, Electrical Supplies Electric
Lighr, address

Portland General Electric Co.
SEVENTH ALDER

American
European

Restaurant

Crowns

Strt
Cents

Flgprune

Grape-Nut- s.

Cents
Condensed

Cents

Cents

BLACKSMITH

It is
clean

matter to
use it,

or
is a smalL matter to con-

nect to light
It is

as long
as the current is Espe-
cially in the room,
where a is often

from

to thslritchen.

OR.

PER DAY
AND UPWARD

SIGHT
is

since

THE PORTLAND

MILIilOX DOLLARS.

HEADQUARTERS TOURISTS

Special to families single gentlemen.
be pleased at to prices.

Turkish establishment hotel. H. C.

YOU ARE
pleasing

excuse
solutely painless

ashamed
worse.
swell

DR.

Reasonable.
WRIGHT.

ONLY

DR.

iron

filled

the highest grade and
the would

dirty hands dirty
and see us

bill.
GUARANTEE PAINLESS

Teeth, rubber plates, as low as 54.03

as low as $4.09

E. WRIGHT'S W$icl
Washington, Seventh

Consultation Free.
8 JL if. to 5 P. iT-- : evenings. 7:30 to

M. to 12 M. Telephone Main 2110.

LUXURIES
NECESSITIES

SEASIDE AND

SMOKED GLASSES to protect your eyes.
GLASSES to enjoy of

nature. Ours are better than
can be found

WALTER REED, OPTJCIAN
133 SIXTH OREGONIAN

PAINLESS EXTRACTING
do Croflra and Bridge YTorJc

pain. Our experience in plat
work enables us to fit your mouth comfort-ab- lr

We have feellns as well as ycr
Dr. A. Wlae. manager, found a

tafe war to extract teeth absolutely with-
out pain. Dr. T. P. Wise Is an expert
at Gold Filling- and Crown and
Work.

Extracting sxe when or brldses
arft ordered.

WISE BROS., Dentists gQ'mms. m wam. ,.

Open 0. 8 to 12. Main 202S.

FELLOWS
309 Washington

20
Grain-O- , Postum or

Cereal.
25 Cents

2 packages Force. Vita, Cero Fruto
or

25 Cents
Six American Sardines.

45 Cents,
One dozen Deviled Ham.

N 25 .

Three cans

25
Two Hires Root Beer.

- 35
Ttvo Snlder's Catsup.

5 Cents.
can Pork and Beans with Tomato

Sauce.
N 15

Can Eaglo Condensed illlkt

FRED PREHN
DENTIST

Still doing business
at my old office, ith
floor build-
ing. Entrance on:
washlneton street.

VULCAN CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

ROCK. SPRING XS D KENTON
CHARCOAL,

FOUXDRT AND SMELTER COKE,
AND COAL.'

Yard. R. R. track Front and Glisan. Phone
Main 2778.

Dr.LC BROWN 22E2S22S

always hot, always
ready, and bright.

where you want
whether kitchen,

sewing room it
but

it the electric
circuit. quickly heated
and remains heated

on.
sewing

hot
needed, will this be appre-
ciated the it

no fire no run-

ning and from

STS. PORTLAND,

$3

A
with decayed or discolored

we guarantee ab

PORTLAND, OREGON

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

rates
all rooms give

In BOWERS, Mgr.

work of
to profession. You be

or face or decayed
Call at once. Delay-wil- l

your
DENTISTRY.

with

Cor.

8:30.

ACTUAL
FOR MOUNTAIN PLEASURE

FIELD the beauties
cheaper and

elsewhere.

ST., BUILDING

We without

W. has

Bridge

plate

m cf.
evenlnss till Bundars from Or.

Malta

cans

cans

Cream.

bottles

,Cents
bottles

Dekura

COAL
COAL3.

STEAM

No

in
laundry,

fact that
requires and

condition,

bath

DR. T. P. wisa.

NOTE CHANGE OF HOURS
Xo charge for painless extraction when

teeth are ordered. All work done by grad-
uate dentists of 12 to 20 years' experience;
a specialist In each department. Wo will
tell you In advance exactly what your
work will cost by a free examination.
Give us a call, and you will find we do
exactly as we advertise.

Fill I

i
ff ff T T T 1 LLT

$5.00
Gold Filling ,$1.00
Gold-Crow- $5.00
Silver Filling $ .50

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS.. PORTLAND.
HOURS:

8:30 A. M. to 6 P. M.: Sundays. 8:30 A. M.
to 2 P.M.

MOET & CHANDON

"White Seal"
THE FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE.

DRY, DELICATE AND DELICIOUS,

Quality attested by the enormous
sales in the year 1902,

3,733,744
bottles, a figure never reached by any

other Champagne house.

WILLIAM WOLFF & CO,
PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

216-21- 8 Mission St., San Francisco


